
"And they shall teach my people the difference between the holy and profane..." 
Ezekiel 44: 23

THE HOLY WAY
P. 0. Box 363
Helena, Mont.  59601 USA
December, 1967

Dear Friends,

Hallelujah!  It is a joy to greet you in the Name of our Lord to Whom be glory
for ever and ever.  Amen.  What a blessing you are to me for in the three years of
newsletters the Lord has drawn us ever closer by His Spirit and I can truly address
you as Friend.

In the last  newsletter (Sept.)  I  reported to you how God is answering your
prayers for The Holy Way "in the homeland".  Do you remember that I mentioned that
a California couple had been called to go to the orient by way of Indonesia?  How I
wish I could tell you the miracles that brought this about.  It all started in April with
the  most  precise  timing  that  belongs  only  to  God—what  the  world  calls
"coincidences"!-and on October 2 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Willans (she is the former
Jean  Stone  of  the  Blessed  Trinity  Society)  and  11-yr.-old  Suzy  left  the  U.S.  for
Indonesia.  The Lord graciously allowed us to share in His plans for these people as
He supernaturally led this whole thing about thereby assuring us that this was, indeed,
HIS will.  The result is that The Holy Way has added two new missionaries for the
Lord to its number.

And  the  response  from  the  Stubes?   "Goofy,  indeed"  is  the  way  that  Ed
described the many "coincidences" that happened.  He is assured that this is God's
will.  Barbara wrote soon after the Willans arrival, "Praise the wonderful Name of
Jesus!  Rick, Jean and Susy are here.  I'm so delighted with them.  Family prayer
meetings  have  a  new  vitality.   The  Spirit  moves  freely.   Jean  shows  the  first
understanding of what my problem is and it makes good sense to me.  Essentially my
nervous system is short-circuited...I feel so encouraged after being a moving target for
all evangelists who have come here with little or no results.  I just feel that God sent
the best people he could and blessed be Jesus!"

As  I  have  already  said,  things  really  began  happening  in  the  call  of  the
Willanses in April and haven't stopped yet.   Their adventurous faith is thrilling to
witness.  The Lord's provision was a further witness of His call.  Since arriving in
Indonesia, their joyful walk before Him continues and, says Jean, "What a crazy, far-
out existence this Spirit-filled life is!"  For instance, after praying for such impossible
things  (in  the  part  of  Java  where  they  are)  as  eggs  and  milk  and  even  paint  for
Barbara's  bedroom these  were  provided without  being asked by the World Vision



people in Malang.  Jean and Hick had been invited to come there with opportunities to
speak for the lord—many receiving Him and many receiving His Holy Spirit.  There
will be more from them in future newsletters.  Please include them in your prayers.

That (speaking of prayers) reminds me.  Would you join us in setting apart as
much of December as is left for concentrated prayer for The Holy Way; thanking and
praising God for what He has done and is doing;  seeking His guidance as to what He
would have us to do; and especially for the annual meeting that it be His meeting and
to His glory. The annual meeting is for all who wish to attend to share a time together
in prayer and fellowship—a sort of "Spiritual Feast" as Ed has called such gatherings.
As you come into town stop by here (824-9th Ave., Helena, Mont.) call \442-8545) and
we'll know more then what we're doing.  It will be a time of joy and we do hope that
you'll be able to be here.

Perhaps you have seen in recent Christian publications articles concerning the
revival taking place in Indonesia.  We praise the Lord for this and it is fun to see what
is going on there from a larger viewpoint.    However, as I wrote to our friends there, I
feel that the reports given are more the outward appearance and that The Holy Way is
the heartbeat of revival—what a privilege to hear from them how the Lord is working
specifically and then what fun to see in the over-all picture what is happening.

Ed did spend some time with the team on the island of the Celebes and the
remainder of the letter is that report.    It seems that the team had gotten too large as a
result of too many people showing up in  Buntu Ria.  Their regulation is that they
receive new members only if they pray first and unanimously feel that the person is
chosen of the Lord.    However, so many came from so far that the boys didn't have
the heart to tell them so their first night in Sapan was kind of confused because of the
size of the team.    

They spent the next day in prayer and the Lord indicated those He wanted.
Strangely (?) enough when they added them up there were exactly twelve.  For the
next  night  the Lord  told them (as  they prayed) that  they had to  walk three  times
around  the  crowd  and  then  shout  to  chase  away  the  satanic  power.   (Shades  of
Joshua!)  Ed says, "so we did this at the beginning of the meeting.  Pretty goofy, but
effective.  In the meeting many were saved and filled with the Spirit and many healed
of lameness, deafness, stomach trouble, respiratory ailments, etc."  Eight people were
baptized.

After an up-hill battle against the powers of darkness in Parandangan twelve
people were baptized.

From there they went to Pangden where Ed's strength gave out.  He had to
admit that he had a fever and a cough and all of his bones ached.  He decided to rest
one day and believe the Lord to heal him.    Sure enough, the next afternoon when
they were praying together, one of the boys from Rantepao saw Jesus, who told him to
lay hands on Ed so that he could be healed.  All the pain and fever went immediately
and he was able to go to the evening meeting in good health.  Praise the Lord!



While Ed was in bed the boys took the evening's meeting and reported to him
that  "at  the  meeting  that  night  there  were  a  few  church  .members  and  a  lot  of
onlookers at an outdoor meeting.  Rochani preached and three unbelievers and several
"Christians"  were converted.   The pastor  from Buntu Minanga, who was visiting,
started making funny noises so Gwan An ministered to him and learned that he still
had his charm (the one he kept with his Bible so he would be able to preach well).
But he finally guessed he had better get rid of the charm because he couldn't receive
the Holy Spirit....So the next morning he walked all the way back to his village and
brought his charm to be destroyed.  So we know the lord is still working in Buntu
Minanga."  The next morning twelve people were baptized.

The  morning  following  Ed's  healing  they  started  the  longest  hike  of  their
journeys. "This meant that we went up and down two large mountains.  I was still a bit
weak and had to go slowly, but arrived in good condition about 2 p.m.  We rested,
washed and got ready.

"Things are not as civilized here as at home.  For instance, if we want to wash
or go to the bathroom we always have to find a river or spring.  Since the villages are
always built on a hill or prominence, the water is always quite a ways down.  Very
often we have to walk more or less straight down for the better part of a km.  When
through we have to climb back up.  Life in the villages is what they call 'simple' in the
school-books which means that everything is done the hard way.

"In all  of  the villages the people have the same six songs which they sing
ceaselessly and with great enthusiasm.  Actually if the meaning of the songs could
really get into their hearts and minds, they would be in good shape.  But they want to
praise the Lord with their mouths, and hang on to their old gods too just to make sure.
We try to tell them that the root of all sin is not to know the Creator, and, therefore, to
worship the creature instead (e.g. stones, trees, mountains, etc.).  If they know Jesus,
they can worship the Creator and don't need to worship His creation any more.

"Everywhere there are quite a few who want to receive Jesus, but very few
who really want to give up all the old gods and charms.  But then, sometimes 1 think,
'What do American Christians give up?1

"After our long trek up and down mountains, we arrived in Salubiang.  That
evening at the meeting we began with several people prophesying.  The prophecies
were mostly a call to repentance.  This caused the people to begin crying out to the
Lord.  Quite a few actually repented.  Then the Holy Spirit came down and quite a few
people, including many children, received the Holy Spirit.  We just circulated among
the crowd ministering to them individually as the Spirit led.  Finally we gave a brief
explanation and closed the meeting,

"The next morning we again met outdoors because the church building was too
small.  We began  explaining  about  conversion  and  regeneration  and  assurance  of
salvation.  A few more accepted the Lord and quite a few confessed their sins and
received the Lord's forgiveness.  There were also many who were confused and "did
not understand", including most of the church elders.



"So in the afternoon, Gwan An, Bo Sioe, and Pak Todingpadang held a session
especially for pastors, elders, and other church leaders so that they too could be led to
the Lord.  I  privately believed that the reason the elders "did not understand" was
because they were reluctant to give up their charms, which turned out to be true. In the
evening we again explained the way of salvation and 15 or 20 more accepted the Lord.
We were in Salubiang for 3 days so could do a bit more thorough work there.  Also the
people there had already been meeting together and praying for 13 days before we
came, so their hearts were already prepared.  

Each night we closed the meetings at 10 and usually went to bed because we
were tired, but they always went on singing and praising the Lord until 1 a.m. or more,
and more people received the Holy Spirit as they did so, "Every afternoon before the
evening meeting we have a prayer meeting at the house with Holy Communion and
the Spirit  always moves wonderfully.  There  are always prophecies,  -visions,  etc.,
which give us understanding for the evening ministry.    For the Communion we use
ketela and tea (which I guess is what Jesus would have had to use if He had been
working in Tana Toradja).  I guess ketela is the local equivalent of bread and anyhow
it tastes almost as much like bread as it does like sweet potatoes.

"Tuesday A.M. we baptized 57 people at the river with great enthusiasm, parted
from the people with considerable emotion and started the long hike 'to Panglif 

ni

From  there  the  team  eventually  wound  up  at  Rantepao  where  they  were
scheduled to hold a conference.  They first found a house where they could go into
hiding for four days of prayer before the conference began.  Ed continues, "Sunday
morning Gwan An and I attended church at the local Catholic church, which I enjoy
because the liturgy is the same as my own church.  Instead of the sermon they read a
letter from the bishops in Makasar explaining that this is a year for acquiring a deeper
faith.  Faith was defined as trust in Jesus Christ and personal fellowship with Him!"
They  pointed  out  mildly  that  maybe  this  definition  sounded  different  from  the
definition in the catechism, but that this was really a deeper understanding of the faith.
I was astonished because I could imagine what would have been said 5 years ago in a
similar letter.  

The letter then went on to explain the role of the Church in relation to the faith,
and, I thought surely now it comes.  But again I was wrong.  Because they said that
the 'Church is a fellowship of  people of  like faith who are finding their  salvation
through faith and fellowship with Jesus Christ.    Well, praise the Lord!  I could say
'Amen1' to all of it.  The Mass was entirely in the Indonesian language with a bit of
explanation from time to time in the local dialect.

'Monday  was  market  day  our  friends  from  the  villages  began  to  gather.
Though most of them we had only visited one or two days in their villages, yet they
all seemed like old friends and we were very happy to meet them again and to hear of
the continuing work of the Spirit in their congregations.  Monday evening the little
church was full with a hundred or more for prayer meeting and Holy Communion
together, and the Spirit moved wonderfully to instruct and encourage and all were



gloriously filled with the glory of the Lord.

"Tuesday morning we began lectures.   I  lectured on Ezekiel  44 which was
given to us before we went to Celebes and certainly fit the situation there perfectly.
Bo Sioe then lectured on conversion and Gwan An on the Baptism of the Spirit.  The
people were remarkably eager to learn and were willing to go on for hours, although
we had to go very slowly because they are very unlearned people.  The enthusiasm
and eagerness to learn are wonderful to see.

"Wednesday morning Bu Kandi spoke on following Jesus; I spoke op Gifts of
the Spirit, and Bo Sioe on Evangelism.  We mixed the lectures with ample time for
questions since many of them do have lots of questions.

"Each evening we have a prayer meeting with the freedom of the Spirit, and
this gave a chance to put into practice some of the things we studied in the morning.

"The day we arrived in Rantepao the rainy season began and it rains! every day
after that except the day that the people were coming to Rantepao for the conference.
How wonderfully perfect the Lord's timing is.

"An interesting feature of the prayer meeting on Wednesday night was the large
poisonous  snake  that  wandered  through  the  church  while  we  were  praying.
Fortunately before anybody could panic, Gwan An saw it and commanded it in Jesus'
Name to stand still. One of the pastors laid a bench on its head and pressed down so
that it was dead before other people knew what had happened.  Then all we had to do
was read Luke 10:19, exhibit the snake and praise the Lord.

"Thursday  morning  Gwan  An  lectured  on  Sanctification  and  Rochani  on
ministries in the Body of Christ.  There was much discussion and the session lasted
until nearly 2 p.m.

"Friday morning Gwan An talked about victory in the Christian Life; Rochani
about Fruit of the Spirit and finally I talked about God's purpose for mountains in the
last days.  I got sort of wound up and finally preached some on Ezekiel 47.  There was
much discussion and the whole scene lasted until 2:30.  After that the members, of the
conference stayed for a Long time and discussed ways and means of getting their
people freed from their idols and satan worship.  This is the burning issue and it was
gratifying  to  know  that  at  least  this  small  group  of  men  was  very  eager  to  do
something  about  it.   This  was  significant  also  because  we  could  in  most  cases
remember the time in the past month or so that each of those men decided to give up
his charms and idols.

"Friday night the church was packed and the Lord dealt thoroughly and deeply
with the few people who still  were not wholly dedicated to  Him. He also greatly
emphasized  the  importance  of  total  commitment  in  the  battle  of  these  last  days.
Almost all of it was delivered directly in prophecy and other manifestations of the
Spirit.

"After  the  prayer  meeting  we  all  ate  together.   Bright  and  early  the  next



morning thirty or more of them came to see us off on the bus to Makasar.  We were a
bit sad to part with those friends who seemed so very close although we have actually
only known them a few days.  There was much of the love of God experienced by all
at the conference."

By  assorted  means  of  transportation  they  returned  to  Nongkodjadjar.   The
following is Barbara's account of their return.  "Edwin came three days early and he
has become very thin from all the hiking, flu, jaundice (which there is no trace of,
praise the Lord!)  It's like being a bride all over again.  It's such a thrill to see him.
The team weathered their experiences well."

It is so exciting to hear what is going on there and to share, prayerfully, in this
ministry.   If  any  of  you  want  a  copy  of  Ed's  papers  on  "God's  Plan  for  Prayer
Meetings" or 'Method of Evangelism" just write to me and let me know.  Also, we still
have a couple tapes ($4) of one of their prayer meetings and many Gospel songs and
hymns.

I do personally greet you and wish you a joyous and blessed Christmas and
New Year from both my husband and me.

For the Rev. E. B. Stube and in Christ's wonderful joy and love,

Mrs. Jerry Nelson, 

Secretary-Treasurer


